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STUDIO GT PRO
Active Studio Monitors with C01 Condenser Microphone

With Samson’s Studio GT Pro, you get everything you need to turn your computer in to a complete 
music production solution. This package features a pair of Studio GT Active Studio Monitors with 
USB Audio Interface, a C01 Condenser Microphone and Cakewalk® Sonar LE Production Software. 
Bundled accessories include an desktop stand, USB cable, XLR microphone cable, windscreen and 
more. It’s never been easier to create professional, studio-quality recordings on your computer.

Moving beyond the boundaries of typical studio monitors, Studio GT combines exceptional monitoring 
performance with a USB audio interface. These active studio monitors provide professional, accurate 
monitoring thanks to their 4.25” magnetically-shielded copolymer woofers and 1” silk dome high 
frequency tweeters. Equipped with 2 x 20 watts of power, Studio GT provides the same precise 
reproduction of highs and lows that you would expect from all Samson studio monitors, but with the 
added convenience of a USB audio interface.

Great for recording vocals, acoustic instruments and drums, Samson’s C01 Condenser Microphone 
is accurate and detailed with warm bass and extended top end. The microphone’s large, 19mm 
diaphragm produces a smooth, flat frequency response. It also features a LED for indicating 48V 
phantom power, gold-plated XLR connecter, heavy gauge mesh grill and swivel stand mount.

Designed to make home recording easy and professional, Studio GT Pro includes Cakewalk® Sonar 
LE Production Software for enhanced control over your creations. Thanks to the versatile recording 
and monitoring solutions provided by Studio GT Pro, it has never been easier to create professional, 
studio-quality tracks on any Mac or PC.

Studio GT Active Studio Monitors with USB Audio Interface

• 2 x 20 watts of internal stereo power

• 4.25” copolymer woofers with 1” silk dome tweeters

• Two combination mic and instrument/line inputs

• Records at 16-bit, 44.1kHz/48kHz resolution

• Two 1/8” stereo headphone outputs with level controls

• No-latency monitoring

• USB and speaker cables included

C01 Condenser Microphone

• Large, 19mm diaphragm

• Cardioid pickup pattern

• Smooth, flat frequency response

• LED indicates 48V phantom power

• Gold-plated XLR connector

• Heavy gauge mesh grill

•  Swivel stand mount, desktop stand, windscreen       
and XLR microphone cable included

Calkwalk® Sonar LE Production Software

• 64 audio tracks, 256 MIDI tracks

• 24 simultaneous effects

• 8 simultaneous virtual instruments

• 8 simultaneous inputs and outputs

• 24-bit, 192kHz resolution

FEATURES

RECORD, MIX AND MASTER

C01 Condenser             
Microphone

Cakewalk® Sonar LE 
Production Software

6.5’ USB cable

Desktop stand

Windscreen

10’ XLR microphone cable

STUDIO GT PRO 
UPC ..................................809164012719 
SKU ..................................SASGT4PRO 
HEIGHT .............................9.5” 
WIDTH ..............................22” 
DEPTH ..............................14” 
WEIGHT ............................20.2lb 
MASTER CARTON QUANTITY: 1 
 
  * DIMENSIONS AND WEIGHT BOXED


